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MIS First In Debate Tourney
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Alternate Senate Representation Proposals
Scheduled For Final Vote In Nest Today
PhoU by Bob Ion.
Winner of the campus intramural debate last Saturday
was the MIS team shown above. Jerry Helwlg. tournament
chairman. U shown presenting the trophies to Robert
Bosttck. lames Mauch, and Rudy Prlngle. Steve Hlavach,
the fourth member of the team, was not available for the
picture.

•

•

*

Men's Independent Society won
the trophies for first snd second
plsce in the Pi Ksppa Delta Intramural Debate Tournament, which
was held Saturday in the Ad Bldg.
Steve Hlavach and James Mauch
won first place with five wins and
no losses, while Rudy Pringle and
Bob Bostick with three wins and
two losses took second place.
Zeta Beta Tau and Sigma Phi
Epsilon were the other semi-finalist teams. The four other teams
that entered were: Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi
Beta, and Delta Tau Delta. The
question for discussion was "Resolved that the congress of the
United States should legalise all
gambling within the forty-eight
states," said Jerry Helwig, the
tournament chairman.
Helwig also stated that last
year's winners were Sigma Phi
Epsilon, first place, and Theta Chi,
second place.

English Department
Offers Conferences
Bowling Green's English department is sponsoring a series of
conferences for the area high
schools, the first to be held on
April 10 from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Recreation Hall of the University.
The program will consist of a
panel on the general subject, "Continuity in the Teaching of Written
Composition." The panel will consist of Harold Kohler, Rossford
High School; Robert Robinson,
Napoleon High School; and Glendon Stecle of the University English faculty.
Mr. Kohler will discuss, "Carryover from Elementary Grammar
and Mechanics.
Mr. Robinson
and Mr. Steele will discuss, "The
Nature of the High School Composition Program," and, "A Starting Point for College Composition," respectively.
The University Commons will be
open to all attending the conference, if they wish to have their
evening meal in Bowling Green.

Directing Class Names
Casts For One-Acts
Casts for three one-acts to be
presented April 17 at the Gate
Theatre have been announced by
members of the directing class.
"The Slave With Two Faces"
will be directed by James Liedtke.
The cast includes Janice Everingham, Jean Butler, Norman Baker,
Jim Slinger, Harry Hart, Beverly
Hoffman, Sheila Taylor, Anne
Potoky, and Johanne Todd.
A second play, "Peter's Pumpkin," will have Richard Marshner,
Betty Idle, Carol Laing, Joyce
Widmer, Janine Veacelius, Ted
Skidmore, Noel Greenhill, Glenn
Mosley, Margaret Stevens, Joe
Dowdell, Carol Liedtke, and Elaine
Kelch in the east Anne Huston
will direct.
The last play, "Red Flannels,"
will be directed by Shannon Meeker and has Robert Kirkwood, Bonnie Burkina, Nancy Wolf, Elaine
Kelch, David Meeker, Dean Marr,
and Vern Gibson in the cast.

Dr. Ek Is Co-Author
Of Scientific Article
Dr. Arvid Ek, instructor
chemistry, is co-author of an article about the study of "Metabolism of Amino Acid," in the January issue of the Journal of the
American Chemical Society.
The experimental procedures
which the article explains were
Public Health Postdoctoral Feldone while Dr. Ek wss on a U. S.
lowahlp in 1062 at Harvard University.

'Contrast'Tryouts
Scheduled April 8-9
In Gate Theatre
Tryouts for "The Contrast," by
Royall Tyler, will be held from 7
to 9 p.m. on Wednesdsy and
Thursday, April 8 and 9, in the
Gate Theater Aud.
The play is the first American
comedy over written and will be
produced in the style of its period,
with the use of costumes, the acting style, and the "wing and drop"
stage settings prevalent in the
American Theater in 1787.
There are parts for seven men
and five wo:ncn. Scripts for the
play arc on reserve at the Library.
If applicants are unable to attend
the regular tryouts, special readings may be arranged with the
speech
department
secretary.
Mrs. Patricia Miesle is directing
the play.

Annual Bike Race
To Feature Queen
The third annual Bike Race,
sponsored by Delta Upsilon, will
be held Saturday, April 25, from
7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
This year a Bike Race queen,
chosen from sorority entries, will
be named to preside over the affair.
Queen candidates will be
honored at a tea April 19. A rotating trophy will be awarded to
Ihe sorority from which the queen
is chosen.
Trophies will also be awarded to
the first, second, and third place
winners in the bike race.
The
team recording the fastest lap will
also receive a trophy. I.ast year's
race was won by Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
Werner Freundlich is chairman
of the affair.

Holy Week Program Held
For Pre-Easter Worship
The annual all-campus Holyv'
Week service will be held tomorrow in the Main Aud. from 7 to
7:50 a.m.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg will speak
on "The By-Products of the Easter Spirit."
A Cappella Choir, directed by
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, will sing
Contrary to earlier reports, no
"For the Beauty of the Earth" charge will be required of students
by Kochcr, "Credo" by Gretchan- who remain on campus during the
inof, "O God Our Help In Ages Easter holiday.
Past," by Mueller, "Grant Unto
However, all residence units will
Me the Joy of Thy Salvation" by officially close Thursday ut 5 p.m.
Brahms; "Beautiful Saviour" by Womrn students remaining on
Christiansen, and the Lutkin bene- inmpus will be housed in Ivy Hall
diction, "The Lord Bless You and hut should first report to the Dean
Keep You."
of Women's office. Male students
Trumpet Quartet Plays
;]i»y remain in their present quarErnest Weckesser will lead the lers, hut should register at the ofservice and a trumpet quartet, di- fice of the Dean of Men.
rected by instructor Francis F.
The last meal serveil at Kohl
Wilcox, will play. Members of the and Commons cafeterias prior to
quartet are John Schwarz, Robert the holiday will be breakfast
Purtilo, Nancy Abbott, and Bar- Thursday morning. Williams Hall
bara Corwin.
cafeteria will serve its last meal
Music will begin shortly before at noon Thursday. Kohl and Com7, with Winifred Winters at the mons meal tickets will be honored
organ. Members of Sigmn Theta at that time.
Housing units will reopen at
Epsilon will be ushers.
This marks the eighth year of noon April 6 and the first meal
the traditional prc-Easter campus served after vacation will be
observance. Sponsored by United breakfast Tuesday, April 7.
Christian Fellowship, the program
has been planned by the workshop
committee, whose chairman is
Charles Glaser.
Students, faculty, and townspeople may attend.
"Release," a one-act play with a
religious theme, which was presented at the First Baptist Church
in Toledo on Sunday, March 22,
will be given in Toledo again on
Good Friday, April 3, at the Paramount Theater.
The play will be a part of a
three-hour Good Friday Service
for Youth. The service is under
:he auspices of the youth department of the Toledo Council of
Churches.
The cast includes Phillip Roland, Glenn Mosley, Harold McGrady, Maxine Brown, Carolyn O'Connor, Jack Chapin, Lane Powell,
and Carl Balson.

No Charge Planned

On Easter Holiday

'Release/ One-Act,
Offered In Toledo

Men's Glee Club
From Rochester
Here Wednesday

Coash At Conference

At Annual Meeting
Abor* or* membere of the
Men'i Glee Club of lb* UoiTerelly
of Rochester. Seated li Fred Duell.
Standing, from toft or* Al Schultt,
Robert Wllteey, and George Town.

• * *

The University of Rochester
Men's Glee Club, under the direction of Paul Allen, will present s
program Wednesday, April 8, at
8 p.m. in the Main Aud., according
to Arlene Tonn, president of
Treble Clef.
This concert is the second of the
glee club's five-day tour. The tour
begins April 7 at Clarence, N. Y.,
and will be completed April 9 snd
10 at Wlnnetka, 111.
The program which the club will
present
includes
"Lacrymoss"
from Mozart's "Requiem"; "Madrigal Singers" by Bach; "The
Serenaders," an Italian Folksong; "Dance A-Cachuca" from
"The Gondoliers" by Sullivan;
"Old Man Noah," srr. by Bartholomew; "Nobody Knows the
Trouble I've Seen," srr. by Leonard ds Paur; "Rise and Shine,"
arr. by War nick; college songs;
Second Army Deputy
snd the "Coronation Scene" from
"Boris Godounov" by MoussorgVisits Campus
sky.
Major General Leslie D. Carter,
No admission will be charged,
Deputy Commander, Second Army, but a free-will offering will be
conferred with Ralph G. Harsh- taken.
man, dean of administration, and
Benjamin L. Pierce, dean of the
Higher education institutions in
college of administration, Thurs- the United States conferred 384,day.
352 bachelor's degrees, 65,132 masGeneral Carter also visited sev- tar's degress, snd 7338 doctor's
degrees during 1950-51.
eral classes of the Army ROTC.

John R. Coash, assistant professor of geology, attended the Fourth
Annual Conference on the Teaching of Earth Science at State
Teachers College, Salem, Mass.,
recently.

WOODY HERMAN

Appointments May Be Made
Application blanks and further
information can be obtained from
the speech office and appointments
may be made for a conference with
Dr. Smith.
As in previous years the University will lease two summer
homes on Lake Erie to serve aa
dormitories for the man and women students. Recreational facili-

MIS Average Told
For Last Semester

Tickets for the University-Anniversary Prom featuring Woody
Herman will go on sule starting
April 18, according to William
Bittncr, chairman of ticket sales.

Men's
Independent
Society's
point average for the first semester 1962-53 was 2.6237 according
to information recently released by
the Office of the Registrar.
All-men's average for the same
Sales will begin in the Nest period was 2.2719 while the allfrom April 18 to 17 from 1-4 p.m. campus average was 2.4416.
The cost will be $3, which is 60
cents less than last year.
Tickets will also bo sold in the
Nest from May 18 to 23, both in
the morning and afternoon, and
also at the door of the dance.
There will also be representatives
selling tickets in all fraternity
Delta Tau Delta fraternity sponhouses and dormitories from April sored its third annual Bud Gallier
20 to May 23.
Easter Egg Roll in the city park
Students are urged to get their Sunday.
tickets early because there will be
More than 300 city children paronly a definite amount sold this ticipated in the games and egg
year. They will be collected at the hunt for prizes which ranged from
door this year.
live chickens to cash awards.
The egg hunt is held annually on
Palm Sunday In order to raise
funds for the Bud Gallier Fund
News Edits Special
which helps needy people in Bowling Green, and to provide enterApril Fool Edition
tainment for children and parents.
A special April Fool's edition ol
120 Dosen Esvs Hidden
lb* B.C. News will be available to
The children hunted for 120
dozen eggs which were hidden
students tomorrow. In a special,
throughout City Park.
Prises
smaller slse.
went to the children who gathered
The edition will feature news
the most eggs, won the games, or
stories with an April 1 slant, plus
found the special eggs with Bud
other "foolish" features, society
Gallier's and Mayor C. W. Dick's
names on them.
and eports stories.
Prizes were given by local busiDon't forget Gel your copy of
nessmen, and included 50 live colthe special April Fool's edition toored chickens, cash awards, and
morrow In the usual place.
games. The hunt was made possible by donations from the business men of Bowling Green.
Victor Springer was in charge
of the egg hunt, and William Melvin was master of ceremonies.
In order to acquaint the people
of Bowling Green with the egg
hunt, the Delt quartet sang Saturday morning and afternoon in Laties will be available for the stu- Salle's department store.
The
dents.
quartet consists of Charles Bonser,
Plays Are Selected
Ray Fernandez, Charles Green,
The staff of the Playhouse will and Robert Murphy.
consist of Dr. Smith, director;
John T. Hepler, technical director;
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, and Jud- Math Group Sponsors
son Ellertson.
Six plays will be produced in the Second Annual Contest
Prizes will be awarded to the
eight-week season and a matinee
performance of "The Tinker's two persons who have the highest
Trick," Bowling Green's children's scores in the second annual Matheshow, will be given near the end of matics Contest, sponsored by Kappa Mu Epsilon, national recognithe season.
tion society in mathematics. The
Staff Is Announced
The plays tentatively selected contest will be from 7 to 9 p.m. on
for production are "I Remember April 22 and is open to any underMama," a comedy by John van graduate who has had calculus 802
Druten as devised from Kathryn or any courses beyond thst, acForbe's novel; "Good Housekeep- cording to Betty Bernhardt, secreing," a comedy about a college tary of the society.
president by William McCleery;
"Bell, Book, and Candle," a recent Mauch Named Head
Broadway hit by John van Druten; "But Not Boodbye," a comedy- Of Soc Honorary
fantasy about the doings of a
James Msuch waa elected presighost by George Sea ton; "Green dent of Alpha Kappa Delta, naGrow the Lilacs," a play with tional honorary sociology organauthentic folk songs and dancing ization, at a recent meeting.
by Lynn Riggs; and "East Lynne,"
Names of seven undergraduates
a famous old melodrama by Mrs. eligible for membership will be
Henry Wood.
announced later.

Huron Applications Open
For Fifth Summer Theater
A maximum of 30 students will
be selected to attend the fifth season of the Huron playhouse this
year.
Any graduate of an ac
credited high school, undergraduaate or graduate of a university is
eligible to apply for admission, according to Dr. Elden T. Smith,
chairman of the speech department and director of the Playhouse.
Students may earn up to nine
hours of credit in stage craft, acting, lighting, directing, and dramatic production. Regular classes
will be held as part of the session.
According to Dr. Smith, nine
grant-in-aids to cover registration
fees will be awarded by the staff
after all the application blanks
are submitted.

Student Senate representation plans one and two will be
voted on today in the Student
Room of the Nest from 9 to
12 a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m.
Complete details of both
plans may be found in the
March 20 and March 24 editions of the B-G News.
A choice between the alternate
plans was made necessary when
none of the three plans considered
at last Wednesday's election received a majority vote.
Plan
three, the present representation
plan, received the least support
and has been eliminated from contention.
At Wednesday's election a total
of 367 atudents voted. Katherine
O'Connor, chairman of the Senate elections committee, expressed
the hope that a greater number of
students would participate in today's voting.

For Dormitory Use

Chem Journal Club
Members of the Chemical Journal Club attended the fourth annual American Chemical Society
Meeting in Miniature. The meeting was held at Case Institute of
Technology Friday and Saturday.
Papers baaed on experimental
work done in Chemistry 413-14
were read by Jerry T. Gruver and
James D. Slosser.
The experimental work on Gruver's topic,
"Home Electro-Organic Investigations," was written by Jino V.
Iannucci, Edward G. Newyear,
and Gruver. Slosser did the experimental work on the topic, "The
Design of Simple Source Equipment for Raman Spectroscopy."
Those attending the meeting
were Richard P. Ciula, Eugene W.
Davis, Jerome E. Felty, Charles E.
Friesner, Everett F. Grubb, Jerry
Gruver, Jeanne M. Hathaway,
Jino Iannucci, Edward Newyear,
James Slosser, Gale E. Smith, and
Jack C. Weigand.
About 200 students from 17 colleges were at the meeting.

U-A Prom Tickets
Go On Sale In Nest
Beginning April 13

Annual Egg Hunt
Given'For Children;
Prizes Awarded

In Our Opinion

Campus Streets Have Names,
But No Sign Of Street Signs

Swans Show Great Skill
Swan Club has done it again! Last week end they
furthered their own prestige and that of the University
by presenting a musical water show of the highest quality.
The group has been working upon this year's show
since September. They own most of their own equipment,
and their costumes are made by hand. A pool full of
credit goes to Misses Andrews and Luedtke for their
advice and direction. The entire group deserves an honored spot on the highest diving board for their performances which emanated with precision, originality, beauty,
and genuine skill.
•
•
*

■y CAIOL nSCHEH

Consider Easter Safety
Easter time, the greatest religious period of the year,
has again built up to its high momentum of church services
and renewal of faith.

Everyday contacts seem to grow

more palatable as the morning of traditional hallelujahs
approaches.

Reasons for this on our campus probably

Oh you mad jealous boyl

include the coming of spring, the end of mid-terms, and
the beginning of spring vacation.
We wish a happy time to all at this serious, but joyous,
time of the year.

But we also express our concern for

safety in traveling to and from home.

Traffic lanes will

be crowded as earth-beings travel to make the most of their
first real vacation since the beginning of spring.

Safety

is everybody's business, especially your own.

Jlinel <U jbvcuUuie,
The Greek Week committee caused a minor stir when
it dropped leaflets announcing its band over the campus last
week. One girl, obviously not comprehending the situation,
made a medal-of-courage remark as she watched the leaflets
float earthward. Her attention-*
Retting words were, "What a novel
way of issuing new Ac cards."

Adam-Eve Day Has
Many Possibilities
As Campus Custom

During a recent showing of
"Salome," a student was bounced
out of the theater when, after a
By BOBEHT JOHNSON
scene in which Rita Hayworth
waltxes into a room carrying John
Among the many traditions the
the Baptist's head on a platter, campus groups annually promote,
he shouted, "Dig that crazy des- it seems the most vital and intersert I"
esting, not to mention the most
risque, is being Ignored. Although
A week ago we published here no one seems to know when Adam
what we thought was the shortest and Eve held their lirst rendezpoem on record. It was about vous, it must have been spring.
It had to be spring, for everymicrobes, and It said:
body can sec the signs of the on"Adam
coming tussle between classes and
Had 'em."
However, a campus mail enve- love-making, scheduled for a home
lope brought us a pretty good con- game at BGSU in a week or two.
tender for shortness the other day. Local oddsmakcrs don't give classIt goes (with the introduction): es a chance.
This fascinating subject of an
"Adam was a man of few words.
He introduced himself to Eve observation of Adam and Eve's
day presented itself when Unithus:
versity of Denver announced that
Madam,
it had held its annual celebration
I'm Adam."
of that day. At that school, the
W
dean gives apples to all the stuAll American: An American dents, and lets them carry on from
history prof asked his class to list there.
the 11 greatest Americans. While
Day Has Implication!
the students wrote, the teacher
Think of the implications of
strolled around the room. Finally
such a day here at BGSU. Soft
he paused at one desk and asked
lights, soft music, and on the "eve"
the youth if he had finished his
of the dance, the campus Adams
list
(replacing the archaic term Ro"Not yet," said the SAE, "I
meo) proudly donned their fig
can't decide on the fullback."
leaves. And comments such as,
"My gosh man, you're leaving
something behind, aren't you?"
This would eliminate the trouble
of such things as l.i'l Abner and
Sadie Hawkins week, which at
best would be only a halfway meaThe OalTenUr Library will be
sure. The bike race would be a
dees* ho- nstey BOOB. April 1.
strain, and the pic-eating contest
uatU Monday ■orntaa. April I. aca bore.
cording to Librarian Foal T. Loody.
Would outsiders think we students were taking too much into
our own hands? Well, Waldemar
B. KaempRert, New York Times
science editor, thinks that we
'B-mrfituj Gm* State UnlurrsUti aren't taking enough freedom because of the conformities of sociTko abas of this aowipapw •ball be to ety and technology.
of MM
He said recently at Dartmouth,
•Mdonto and Unl<ivwity pi
•Wdoirtodont aunUM...ai
Unlnratty.

w

OFFICIAL
Announcements

Omi

Students Attend
State Music Contest
High school vocal and instrumental solos and ensembles will
compete here Saturday, April 11,
in the finals of the Northwestern
Ohio Regional State contest, according to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
professor of music.
This is the first year Bowling
(ireen has played host to the state
finals, although previous district
contests have been held here.
State competition is participated
in only by the groups or individuals who received a superior rating
in district contests. It is sponsored by the Ohio Music Kducation Association.
I>r. Kennedy, state chairman for
the northwestern division, estimates un approximate 600 students, representing 100 Ohio high
schools, will perform. The northwestern division includes 21 counties.
500 Sludenli To Perform
Certificates and medals will be
Issued to contest winners. Judges
from the University include: Prof.
Mi i rill C. McKwcn, Prof. William
1). Alexander, Prof. Arthur Zuelzke, Prof. Dale Haven, and Itirhnrd
Eeker, us well as John F. Farinaceli Cleveland Heights: Arthur Williams. Obcrlin; and Dr. Harry
Siit/,, Detroit. A special luncheon
for the judges will be held at the
Commons.
Facllitlu Available For Gunii
Facilities of the campus will be
at the disposal of the high school
students, including the Natatorium, afternoon dancing at Shalzel
Hall, where soft drinks will be
served, and use of the Ad Bldg.,
Practical Arts Aud., and Women's
Gym for various cnBemble and
solo rooms.
University music students will
act as room chairmen, judges' assistants, and door keepers, Dr.
Kennedy said.
"Technology dictates to us—imposes certain restrictions. It's impossible to be different any more."
"DUferant" Man Amaltd
Citing one attempt at being different, he told how a man was seen
wandering up Fifth avenue in
New York City clad in "garb one
might expect Pericles to wear in
his time." Of course, after gathering a crowd of huge size, the
man was arrested.
Mr. Kaempffert snorted, "He
was decently covered, but was arrested because he was different."
Bowling Green could here take
the situation in hand ... the B-G
News could put out a special "apple core" issue, scented with alluring perfume and containing some
of its more sensual editorials.
Official Announcement: Due to
the apparel for this dance, car
permits will be granted.

Sabsoristtoa

by

Student court records show that
the following people have been
fined for walking on the grass
since March 18: Joyce Widmer,
James Pinkerton. Becky Brand, Jo
Oyster, Dora Roberts, Beverly
Witchey, Frank Rider, Dawn Bodine, I,cc W'ilhclm, Darrell Courtney, and Roger Bonsey.
Thoral Mitchell, Barbara Baum
gartner, Thad
Bentley, Hugh
Simmonds, Denver Price, Jerome
Liebrecht,
Richard
Sanderson,
Dale Nelson. Krvin Schuett, and
Don McCleary were given fines
for traffic violations.
In the appeals to the court, Jean
Loomis, who was found guilty of a
parking violation, had her fine
suspended.
Dick Beninghof was
given a fine for improper University registration,
Edward Bento
was also fined for parking in
wrong assigned spare. Dean Mandeville was found not guilty of
parking in a visitors' area.
A fine was suspended for Richard Short. He was brought into
court for improper University registration. Joe Dowdell was fined
for violation of parking in an assigned area. Kenneth Hille was
found guilty for the same offense.
Ralph VanderVlucht was also given a fine for the same parking
offense.
Improper University registration brought a fine to Donald
Whitner. Robert London was declared guilty for improper display
Of dei-als. Augustus Stewart was
also found guilty on the same
charge.
William Rradshaw was fined
and referred to the Dean of Students for parking in a fire lane.
Parking on a yellow line brought
a fine to Joseph Labuzinaki.

and
Time to make your reservations for Spring Banquets, Luncheons and Parties.
To avoid conflicts make
your reservations NOW!
Phone
Mrs. Pearl Krause at
4482

CHARLES RESTAURANT

LETTERS
To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Why can't something be done
about the candy machines in the
Ad Bldg. that always seem to be
empty? Can't the administration,
or the authorities, or student government give the concession to
someone who will service the machines often enough?
After all, 1 assume that the machines are here for the convenience
of us students and faculty.
Owner of Ac card 002899

CIAZEL

spring fever ...
You can really relax when we do
your printing for you, or serve
your college supply necessities...

TUE
Mnrjorie Main
„,r ' "MA A PA KETTLE
WtU.
ON VACATION"

that's why we say to

THUR. FRI.

our many friends at
BGSU

•?.- FAIR

mall

TUopkono 31IS1

wSEfzzdSts:

Jerry Klever, editor of the B-G
News, has been chosen to participate in a journalism seminar in
Chicago by the Christian Advocate, official weekly publication
of the Methodist Church, announced JesBe J. Currier, chairman
of the journalism department. He
will receive an all-expense paid
week in Chicago for the week of
April 14 to 21.
Klever is one of 14 journalism
students chosen to take part in this
seminar from applications sent in
from students in colleges all over
the country. These students will
edit one edition of the Christian
Advocate, doing all the practical
work in the publishing.
Universities
besides
Rowling
Green sending a journalism major
to participate in the workshop
are: Boston University, Florida
Southern College, Northwestern
University, Ohio Wesleyan University, Oklahoma A & M, Syracuse
Methodist University, Syracuse
University, Texas Christian University, University of Denver,
University of Minnesota, University of Missouri, and University of
Nebraska.

East Wooster

S3.00 par roar
315 Ad Baa.

Mill ss»JI

B-G News Editor
In Chicago Seminar

Ifs Spring

" W THE.*

IDowDAHEY DranelYWNl
2 BIG HITS 2

EDITORIAL ST AIT
snrmnjMjTiirr
OanlMr*

E. Wooster St.; east, Fraternity
Row East; and west. Fraternity
Row West.
Now, with this bit of information your orientation of Rowling
Green will be more complete and
perhaps if you are the unlucky recipient of a parking ticket, you
will realize where you were parked
at the time of the violation.

Wake Up!

USETMX

•a TUMdayi and Friday*, •*
VUUllUon paMsOOf•
(OBoiI Sto1« UnlT«r-iry .tudsMit..

K K3 News OMen—

FROM THE
DOCKET

Did you know that the eight
streets which make up the Bowling Green campus have names?
Though no street signs reveal this,
according to William J. Rohrs,
chief of the campus police, each
street has a specific title.
Just how these streets were
named is not known, but a typical
example of how they could have
been named occurred a few weeks
ago. At this time, the last street
which runs from the Falcon's Nest
to the Men's Gym was named. An
automobile accident took place
and, according to law, a report had
to be filled out. Since the report
required the name of the street,
Chief Rohrs and another policeman got together and named the
street Falcon Ct. because of its
appropriate location.
Chief Rohrs also revealed that
the street which runs north from
E. Wooster St. to Ridge St. is
named Prout Dr. in honor of Dr.
Frank J. Prout, president emeritus
of the University.
The two one-way streets which
run west from the Ad Bldg. are
called Court Blvd. while the street
that runs west from Prout Dr.
past the hospital is called Hospital Dr.
Olh.r StrMtl Namod
Kohl Dr. begins west of Kohl
Hall and passes both the Men's
and Women's Gyms ending at
Ridge St. Intersecting Kohl Dr.
just east of the Ad Bldg. is a
street which continues to Fraternity Row and the Fine Arts Bldg.
This street is known as Powerhouse Dr.
Whether this refers
to the maintenance department or
Fraternity Row is not known.
Fraternity Row is surrounded
by a series of four streets. To
the north, Powerhouse Dr.; south,

Editor
Editor

Corsages
Weddings
Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
331 North Main

Phone 31046

Relax this week-end while at
your

home

to

commemorate

Easter of 1953

Starts Sat.
7 Day. 7

Walt Disney's

•PETER PAN"

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

BG Fills Football Steller Is Jack Of
Date At Temple All Sports As Coach
ly BILL ROGERS

Schedule Includes'
Four MAC Foes
The 1963 Bowling Green
football schedule will be highlighted with a night game
against Temple University
in Philadelphia Oct. 2. The
Owls, coached by former Northwestern star Al KHWHI. and Heidelberg are the only newcomers on
the nine-game slate approved yesterday by the University facultystudent athletic committee.
For Bowling Green It will be the
first eastern intersectional showing and the first athletic relations
with the Philadelphia school. Temple won only two, from Albright
and New York U., while losing
seven and tying one last season.
The Falcons will play the same
four Mid-American foes as last
year. Miami and Ohio U, the only
teams to defeat Bob Whittaker's
team last season-, are the conference road games while Toledo and
Kent State games are the home
affairs.
The schedule: Sept. 19, at
Youngstown; Sept. 26, at Miami;
Oct. 2, at Temple: Oct. 10, Bradley; Oct. 17. at Baldwin-Wallace;
Oct. 24, Toledo; Oct. 31, Kent
State; Nov. 7, Heidelberg; and
Nov. 14, at Ohio U.

Steller's Initiative
Aids Development
Of BG Golf Course
>T DICK BUDD

In 1944, through the initiative of Warren Steller of the
Bowling Green physical education department, the low
and heavily grown area just
east of the Fine Arts Bldg. was
converted into a University golf
course.
The detail nf cleaning out the
area was assigned to a group of
Navy men. who were stationed
here at the time, as part of their
physical education.
After the land had been cleared.
Warren Steller, with the aid of a
greenskeeper, plotted the new
course.
In the spring of 1946 the athletes of the campus were set to
work cleaning out Powell's Pond
and building up the greens on
the course. By the end of the semester the course was loft to grow.
Ccursa Declared Opan
The course had been planned
originally for the use of the physical education department only, but
in the fall of 1947 the student body
showed its desire for the use of the
course.
It remained private to
physical education classes until the
spring of 1949 when Dr. Prout declared the course open to the students and set up a green fee of IB
cents per round.
This is the fifth year that the
course has been open publicly,
and last year it reached its maximum for the number of rounds
played, 13,000. This figure excludes physical education classes
and intramural competition.
During the summer season the
course is used extensively by the
town population, the fees going to
the University for maintenance of
the course.
Constant Improvement)
The course, since its origin, is
being constantly improved. Sand
traps and other hazards have
been added in the past few years
as well as the cultivation of the
greens. Money has been invested
in special maintenance equipment
for the upkeep of the course.
The number of golf players has
been on the increase, the most notable increase being made by the
women. Faculty use of the course
also has taken a rapid incline.
The past season shows a total of
over 1,000 faculty rounds played.
There has been three holes-inone in the history of the course.
Manager of the course, Don Cunningham of the physical education
department, holds the course record with a 25 Par for the 1,660
yard course is 29.
Mr. Cunningham said, "We hop*
to have the course open for play
shortly after Easter vacation."

Softball Entries Due
Entry blank! for both fraternity
and Indapandant aofuxiU mams
should b* toned In to Dor*
Matthews" Intramural Office, secoad floor rfrtatorium. by S p-m.

Coaches and athletes come and go at Bowling Green
and campus scenes may change with time, but one man
remains a fixture in the BG athletic department. He is
Warren E. Steller, a member of the Bowling Green coaching
staff for 29 years.

Records Set
As Phi Delts
Gain Track Win
Phi Delta Theta won two firsts
and two seconds in the four race
fraternity indoor track meet last
week to edge out Delta Tau Delta
28-27 4 in a close meet. Kappa
Sigma finished in third place
with 134 points. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, defending champions for
the last two years, slipped to sixth
place this year.
Two new records were set in
this year's meet. Phi Delta Theta
set a record in the two-lap relay,
running it in 27.4, bettering the
old mark of 28.4 which they also
set. Delta Tau Delta set the other record in the eight-lap relay
with the time of 1:68.4, which was
better than the old mark of 1:59.4
held by Phi Delta Theta.
First, second, and third places
for the races arc as follows: twolap relay. Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon;
Four-lap relay. Phi Delia Theta,
Kappa Sigma, Delta Tau Delta;
eight-lap relay. Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha;
12-lap relay, Delta Tau Delta, Phi
Delta Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Final standings were as follows:
pa urn
Phi Dallo Th.la
D.lla Tail D.1I0
Kappa Sigma
PI lappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Sigma Alpha Epalkm
Dalta Upilloo
Alpha Tau Omava
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi Ep.ilon
Th.ta Chi

11
2T i
13' ,
11
IS
l>j
I
4
1
1
1

All Stars Take Foul
Shooting Contest

Presently employed as the Fal-.
con baseball coach, Mr. Steller
came to Bowling Green Normal
College (as it was known then) in
1924, about the same time Calvin
Coolidge was campaigning for reelection. For that first year, he
was athletic director, head football coach, head baseball coach,
and head basketball coach. In fact
he had a hand in almost everything because he was the only
member of the athletic department.
Stiller began his athletic career
at Cleveland Lincoln High School
where he starred in football, basketball, and baseball.
He captained the Presidents' cage squad
as a senior. At Oberlin College,
Steller became one of the outstanding athletes of the midwest as he
sparked the Yeomen in three
sports
He was captain of the
football and baseball squads at
Oberlin.
Cocichad At W.tl.yan
Upon graduation in 1920, he remained at Oberlin for a year as
assistant in football and baseball
but moved to Wesleyan University
(Middletown, Conn.) in 1921 to
take the head basketball and baseball positions. After three years,
he returned to Ohio to become athletic director ai BG.
For 11 years he handled the
gridiron duties, winning three
Northwestern
Ohio
Conference
crowns and establishing the Falcons as a power in the Ohio Conference. His overall football record shows 40 victories, 21 losses,
and 19 ties.
One year was the length of time
he was head basketball coach. In
this season his squad won nine
games and lost five, in an era
when basketball was a study in
slow motion and B-E-V-0 were
only letters in the alphabet. This
was the third winning season in
the history of BG, a school destined to become a national cage
power.
Led In Development
In his 16-year tenure as athletic
director, before retiring to his
present capacity as senior member of the men's physical education
staff, Steller played the leading
rule in the development of Bowling
Green's health and physical education program from the small
normal school status to the present
15-man staff.
Since confining his coaching ac'ivity to baseball, he has developed
some fine teams at BG. His best
was probably the 194:1 squad which
was declared mythical champion

of Ohio collegiate ranks with 18
wins and 2 losses.
Eight LornrmsB
This year's team has eight lettermen on it, but lacks experienced
pitching strength. Also playing in
the Mid-America Conference for
the first time should prove quite a
handicap for a good season. Ten
out of a scheduled 16 games must
be played against MAC competition.
Coach Steller is hoping for a
good season, but if he doesn't have
one, he can always look forward to
next year.

Theta Chi Matmen
Win Campus Crowm
Theta Chi fraternity took first
place honors in the team division
of the all-campus wrestling tournament, held last Monday and
Wednesday in the Men's Gym.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took second and Phi Delta Theta third in
team points.
Results of final
matches are:
121 lbs.—Paul Fischer, East
Hall, won by default.
128 lbs.—Kermit Knowles, Phi
Delta Theta, pinned Don Profolke.
136 lbs. — Tom Hasson, Theta
Chi. pinned Jack Roth. Theta Chi.
146 lbs.—Dick Budd, Theta Chi,
pinned Jack Hogbarg, Theta Chi.
165 lbs.—Don Friar, Sigma Nu,
pinned Dick Wikle.
165 lbs.—Bill Lyons, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, pinned Fred Zakuluk,
Delta Upsilon.
176 lbs.—Chuck Dowdell, Kappa
Sigma, decisioned Otto Heinemey
er, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.
Unlimited — James tadd, Phi
Delta Theta, pinned Bob Hallett,
Kappa Sigma.

Sixty-One Athletes To Receive
Awards In Three Winter Sports
Sixty-one Bowling Green State
University athletes will receive
awards for participation in the
3-sport winter season of basketball, swimming, and wrestling.
Thirty-one awards are for varsity
participation; twenty-four freshman awards and six for managers.
The varsity award winners are:
basketball — Al Blanchi, Long;
Island City, N.Y.; Louis Drago,
Corona, N.Y.;
Chrystal
Ellis,
Springfield; James Ladd, Put-InBay; Gene Ray, Toledo; George
Reis, White Plains, N.Y.; William
Rogers, Medina; Philip Sekerchak,
Swoyerville, Penna.; William Sherin, Edwardsville, I Vim.; John
Slesinger, Cleveland; and Richard
Straight Hammond, Ind.
Swimming — John Bruce, Toledo; William Cunningham, Nyack,
N.Y.; Ronald Dall, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; William Dellen, Toledo; Paul
Dressel,
River
Rouge,
Mich.;
George Ensign, Defiance; Fred
Gerbing, Detroit, Mich.; Ronald
Lauber, Sandusky; Edward Levy,
Cincinnati;
James
Longnecker,
Dayton; Herb Scogg, Monroe,
Mich.; Phil Slaymaker, Fremont;
and Robert Sturdcvant, Toledo.
Wrestling — Harold Rruck, Orange;
Fred Durig, Mansfield;
Thomas Hnskinson, Bowling Green;
John Ladd, Put-In-Bay; Jack
Leonard, Piqua; Anthony Men-

cinl, Cleveland; and Andrew Tolas, Akron.
The freshman award winners
are: basketball — William Baugh,
Piqua; Melvin Blrnbaum, New
York,
N.Y.;
James
Bryan,
Brownsville, Pa.; Max Chapman,
Bowling Green; Albert Hansen,
New London; Jack Hccker, Olmsted Falls; Robert Jameyson, Olmsted Falls; Richard Kreg, Hicksville; Richard Prest, Struthera;
James Reid, Corona, N.Y.; James
Sparling, Lima; and Glenn Smith,
Cridersvllle.
Swimming—Paul Atkinson, Toledo; Albert Bodge, Hamburg,
N.Y.; Ralph Carbonero, Detroit,
Mich.; Charles Cross, Fremont;
Gene DeFratis, Cheyenne, Wyoming;
James
Elliott,
Saginaw,
Mich.;
David
Hamilton, East
Grand Rapids, Mich.; and Donald
Shumaker, Macedonia.
Wrestling — Carl Ford, Mansfield; Duane Berry, Clearfleld,
Pa.; Dan Kaiser, Lakewood; and
Alvin Rowe, Toledo.
Manager wards were made to
Larry Miles, Findlay; Donald
Packard, Charlotte, Mich.; and
Charles Green, Corapolis, Penn.,
for varsity basketball and Charles
Mulield, Dayton, for freshman
basketball.
Marvin
Dessecker,
Canton, was varsity swimming
manager
and
Richard Wikle.
Reading, Mich., handled varsity
wrestling.

FOR THAT WELL-DRESSED LOOK
at the

GREEK WEEK DANCE
Have Your
* FORMALS
* SUITS
* TUXEDOS
Cleaned and Pressed
at

The Five All-Stars, made up of
Marvin Crosten, Walter Duricy,
Nelson Detwiler, tarry Miles, and
Hugh Jones, won the all-campus
1953 Tennis Schedule
foul-shooting contest. In second
AprU
place was the Phi Kappa Psi team,
22—Lawranoa Tach bar*
24—Michigan Normal hara
with a total of 60 points.
J5~D.nl.on hara
Each man on the winning team
M—al Warn.
was awarded a trophy.
In the
i—at Tol.do
individual contest, Walter Duricy
S—at Xant Slat.
S—al Waitarn IWWH
came out the victor. The score
12—Ohio North.™ ken
was determined by adding the
14—D.lrolt h.i.
II—at Michigan Normal
total of shots made in the finals to
IS—al Dolroll
the total made in the preliminary
22—Mid-Amorlcan Conl.r.nc at Kola
play-offs. The top 13 men in the
23—Mld-Am.rlcan Conl.r.nc. at Xalaprelims qualified for the finals.
In the prelims each man took
25 shots. Fifty shots were taken
.a
in the finals, making a total of 75
n
shots. Duricy made a total of 6.1
nut of 75 in winning the individual
title. Three men tied for the runner-up spot with a total of 62.
He also
They were Marvin Crosten. Ken- in the 60 yard dash.
,««
placed seventh in the broad jump
neth Greiwe, and George Gisser.
with a leap of 21 feet, 6 inches.
The eight-lap relay team of Jerry Sullivan, Ray Bertelsen, Jim
Track Team Shows
Zickes, and Danny Springer, capcs
Improvement- At Meet
tured a sixth in that event. Zickes
e
The Falcon cindermen got their also pole vaulted to 11 feet, 6 inchfirst taste of competition Saturday es.
Marv Crosten, after running in
in the Chippewa Relays held at
Central Michigan College.
Al- second place most of the race,
Famous Names In
though Miami University dominat- was fouled, and placed fifth in the
ed the 12 school field, individual mile run. Coach Dave Matthews
Men's Wear
success and improvements showed stated that even though his team
didn't take the meet that "They
up for the BG thinclads.
at
Maurice Sandy gained a fourth did very well."

HAMBLIN
CLEANERS
523 E. Wooster

Homeward Bound
x for Easter?
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FOR THAT NEW LOOK IN STOLES
for
Summer Evenings
Formal and Sport Wear

fflasalfes
MOWI.I.M;

See our new stock book
Quick Knits by Bernot

New
University
Shop

THE YARN SHOP
Across from West Hall

Come in ... .
After Classes
After Dates
or
Anytime

UNIVERSITY
DAIRY BAR
581 Ridge St
Open Seven Days a Week

GHBBN

Go Greyhound jAyE
Buy a Round-Trip Tickat and $av on
Extra 10% Each Way- Bowling Green To.
De.tir.«tior

er CraH"
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Toledo
Datroit ....
Fi.dl.y ....
Lima
Dayton
Cincinnati

Ona-W.y

$

.60
2.10
ss
l.BS
3.65
4.88

Daitination
Kanton
Springfield
Columbua ...
Cleveland

Buffalo, N. Y
New York, N. Y.

One-Way
1.48
2.88
3.20
3.30
7.00
18.38
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GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Main at East Woo.tar
Phone 8171
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Sorority Party Show Previews
Male Half Of Easter Parade*
By NANCY CRALL

The Easter bunny hopped on his annual visit a little
early this year by entertaining at the DG and ATO pledge
party Friday night. The girls presented a mock fashion
show of what the well-dressed man will be wearing in the
Easter Parade this year.
A Kappa Sig legacy, three-

I

week-old Richard Dean Ragan, was i -r-,
^,
~
j
honored at a surprise party given / IDS i^lVeP OtUCJentS
by the Alpha Gams and Kappa
Sigs Friday night. The parents,
Marty Miller Ragan and Bud
Ragan, Alpha Gam and Kappa
Sig alums, were presented with a
By ERWIN FALKENHEW
defense bond in behalf of their
"legacy."
Does the following letter sound
The Alpha Xi's and Sigma Nus familiar to you?
held Parents' Week End this FriDear Mom and Dad - - The
day and Saturday.
Mothers of
both groups were over-night guests weather has been nasty out here
at the Alpha Xi house and fathers the past few days.
I have a lot of testa this week,
stayed at the Sigma Nu house.
On Saturday the sorority and fra so I'm studying pretty hard.
Send my regards to everyone,
ternity jointly gave a dinner at
the Women's Club and then attend- and one other thing, I'm kind of
short
on money this week, so
ed the Swan Club show together.
Alpha Phi pledges were honored could you pleasu send me a little
at the "Underwater Fantasy" extra cash to tide me over.
Love,
pledge formal Saturday night.
Guests cute i I'd the dance floor
Parents like to receive mail.
through the wreckage of a sunken To be sure, writing to the folks
ship and signed their names to the isn't the same as writing to your
ship's log. Rog Phillips and his friends, because there are some
things you write to them that
combo played for the evening.
Sig Ep pledges gave a "Pari- you wouldn't want your parents
sian" party for the ADPi and DZ to know.
pledges in their Paris nitc-club on
Sucjqaitlon. Oflarad
Friday.
Many students spend valuable
Three Phi Psi'B, Bob Reinbold, time trying to think of what to
Dick Longanbach, and Neil Ham- write to the folk* back home, when
mill, spent the week end ut West that time could be spent more
Virginia University in Morgan- advantageously.
town attending the Phi Psi district
We would like to offer some
convention.
suggestions to these who can't
Tho week's exchange dinners in- think of anything to say. It will
cluded Alpha Gamma Delta and save you time and fill up your
Phi Delta Theta, Gamma Phi Beta stationery as well.
and Delta Upsilon, Delta Gamma
First, try not to Btart the letand MIS, Sigma Phi Epsilon and ter near the top of the page. BeAlpha Xi Delta, and Phi Mu and gin at least a third of the way
Pi Kappa Alpha.
down and write big, but not so big
Delta Zcta has added three mem- us to muke it look obvious.
bers to its pledge class.
The
Start out with telling how much
pledges are Kosemarie Davis, Dor- work you have to do during the
is Cvetic, and Jean Spencer.
week, and tho numerous tests you
An "Idiots Delight" party wos are studying for. This should be
given by the Sig pledges on Satur- good for at least two fairly large
day for their dates.
The Delt paragraphs, and should fill up the
pledges and actives were enter- page, if the letter is written on
tained by the Gamma Phi's at a smull size stationery.
An old standby is the weather,
"Shipwreck" party on Friday.
Thursday tho first-place Phi Delta which is good for a nice sized
gave a party for the Gamma Phi's paragraph. Also, use > lot of
who cheered for them in the inter- space betwen lines and paragraphs.
fraternity truck meet.
Include Social Lit.
Col. Luther Bivins and Col.
After showing your folks that
Thomas Malone and their wives you are studying hard, to soften
were entertained by the Alpha Xi's them up, tell them ubout the enat dinner on Thursday.
joyable week end you spent. Be
Dick Tracy, Space Cadet, Li'l sure to emphasize the fact that
Abner, and other comic strip char- your social life is confined to
acters participated in skits at the week ends, becauso parents tend
Phi Delt party for the Alpha Phi's to turn up thoir eyebrows if they
on Friday.
think your social life is carried
The DGs were guests of a sur- on during the week. You should
prise "after-hours" party on Sat- be studying it says here.
urday when the Gamma Phi's
By this time you should have at
moved in for an all-night pajama least two good sized pages if you
party.
followed the above directions.
Other topics that might be incorporated into the letter might
include lack of funds, giving regards to the relatives, inquiring
about the health of your parents,
and saying you're tired and it Is
time to go to bed, which is a good
closing paragraph.
Phi Sigma Mu, national recogFinish Wllh A P. S.
nition society for instrumental and
The closing salutation should be
vocal music education students, scrawled all over the bottom of
elected the following officers for the page, and a P. S., Is always
next year: Freda Tschani, presi- effective. Try using, "Don't fordent; Winnifred Winters, vice- get about the money."
president;
Nancy Weatherston,
Of course, these suggestions
secretary; Edyth Bolton, historian shouldn't all be incorporated into
and publicity director; and Mary one letter. The reason is obvious.
Schumann, alumni secretary.
You won't have anything to say
Members of Phi Sigma Mu and in the next one. I'm sorry we
Tau Beta Sigma, national womens' can't help you then, because we
band recognition society, will serve find ourselves in the same boat.
as room chairmen and judges' asKeep these suggestions in mind.
sistants at the solo and ensemble Never can tell when they might
contest for high school students to come in handy. They helped us
be held here April 11.
out of a lot of tough scrapes.

On Art Of Writing
Letters To Family

Fraternity, Sorority
Pledge Classes Elect
Officers For Spring
The following fraternity and
sorority pledge classes have elected
officers. Alpha Delta Pi: Constance Ellis, president; Elaine
Stansbury,
vice-president;
Joy
Jacobson, treasurer; Bonnie Jones,
secretary; and Juanita Richardson, social chairman.
Alpha Phi: Joann Schroeder,
president; Helen Taylor, vice-president; Dorothy Brown, secretary;
Carol Fries, treasurer; and Joan
Norris, social chairman.
Alpha
Tau Omega: Donald Simmons,
president; Peter Gatsos, vicepresident; Robert Merchant, secretary-treasurer. Alpha Xi Delta:
Jean Met:, president; Carol Laing,
vice-president; Jane Jones, secretary; Deborah Aunger, treasurer;
and Sydna Howard, social chairman.
Delta Zcta: Marilyn Ray, president; Helen Long, vice-president;
Karl, in- Anshutz, secretary; Jcannette Lott, treasurer; and Shirley
Grimes, social chairman. Phi Mu:
Janet Kohler, president; Jane
Miliman, vice - president; Kay
Hays, secretary - treasurer; and
Patricia MacGrain and Linda Kit
telson, social chairman.
Sigma
Phi Epsilon: Richard Barbuto,
president and social chairman; Edwunl Ellis, vice-president; Lawrence Vogel, treasurer; and Gernld
Douglass, secretary.

Chem Journal Club Campus Winners Announced
Hears Lecture
For National Bridge Tourney
Twelve members of the Chemical Journal Club attended a lecture on "Commonest Pure Organic
Compound" recently in Toledo.
H. B. Hass, director of resource
of the American Sugar Foundation, was the speaker.

Tau Beta Sigma
Elects New Officers
Tau Beta Sigma, national women's bund recognition society,
elected the following officers for
next year: Lou Meyers, president;
Barbara Bunke, vice-president;
Laura Lou Champion, secretary;
and Freda Tschanz, treasurer.

Geology Professors
Attend Cleveland Meet
Dr. Lowry B. Karnes, Lylc R.
Fletcher, and Dale E. Courtney of
the geogruphy department are attending a meeting of the Association of American Geographers in
Cleveland.

PEM Club Elects

Classified
rOUND: Fountain p.n; own.t mar
Bar* uni by Identification
Chat.
Colll... 104 MIS Houu Phon. 9971.
rOK SALE: Tm.do. food condition.
Si.. Ml. Urn Cka>. Colll.., 104 MIS
Houu.

Newly-elected Physical Education Major Club officers are Helen
Sikoru, president; Barbara Jisa,
vice-president; Eve Williams, secDetroit, which is the largest city
retary; and Constuncc Ellis, trea- in Michigan, is the oldest port on
surer.
the Great Lakes.

Phi Sigma Mu
Elects Officers,
Judges At Contest

be presented to the quartet at the
next meeting. The plaque will be
on display in the Ad Bldg.
The next meeting of the Duplicate Bridge Club will be Thursday,
April 9, in the Student Center.
Mrs. Steidtmann asks that students notice the change of meeting
place.
Awards to the winners of last
week's match will also be awarded
at the next meeting. Constance
Van Tyne and Audrey Ross tied
Jack Bierley and Bob Brockman
for first place in the North-South
position, and Sally Schmidt and
Mrs. Steid'mann were high for
East and West.

Gt.duatai from 321 Am.tic.n coll.qal
• nd univ.niti.i K.v. ip.nl tK.it hon.ymoon at Altllnei'l uniqu. h.v.n aicluliyaly for n.wlyw.di. and found th.
p«t(.ct it.rl lor m.tti.d lit*, taauliful
cottages in complete i.cluiion ... wondarful meeli . . . leiturely .tmoiph.t..
• nd tho company of qey younq p.opl.
with similar t.it.i and b.ckqtoundi.
Mantion dotai and w.'ll tend our helpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS.

THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swiflwater 89, Ponna.
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CHESTERFIELD contain* tobaccos
of better quality and higher price than
any other king-arise cigarette... the
same as regular
Chesterfield.

STILL
TIME!
Yes, there's still time.
Get your formal wear
bright and clean for
Greek Week.
228 N. Main

Dave Lacey, Richard Phinney,<
Jerry Helwig, and Phil Bremser
are the 1953 campus winners of the
National
Intercollegiate
Bridge
Tournament. The titles were conferred by Louis D. Day, Jr., director of Houston Hall at the University of Pennsylvania and chairman
of the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament Committee.
More than 3,000 students entered by 110 leading colleges and
universities in all parts of the
United States took part in the contest, which was won by teams representing Purdue and Princeton
Universities. At Bowling Green,
20 students participated in the
tournament which was under the
direction of Mrs. W. E. Steidtmann.
Certificates were awarded each
of the four campus winners at a
meeting of the Duplicate Club last
Thursday. A bronze plaque with
their names engraved upon it will

SotYOOf
WHEN you are asked to try a cigarette
you want to know, and you ought to
know, what that cigarette has meant to people
who smoke it all the time.
For a full year now, a medical specialist
has given a group of Chesterfield smokers
thorough examinations every two months.
He reports:
no adverse effects to their nose, throat
or sinuses from smoking Chesterfields.
More and more men and women all over
the country are finding out every day that
Chesterfield is best for them.

Phone 34392

Chesterfield first premium quality
cigarette in both regular & king-size

on/otf (fowc $mo£vnp/
Try Much Milder Chesterfield
with its extraordinarily good taste.

